SIGNATURE

South Star Grouper

for sharing

festive bestseller - whole grouper in boiled soup, with leek and pickled vegetables
(available in spicy /or in clear daikon soup)

The Prince and The Pauper
award winning - pan-seared foie gras on caramelised watermelon (min 2 pax)

Happy Beef Cheeks
fan favourite - braised wagyu and radish in bean sauce (min 2 pax)

Hands-free Chilli Crab
no shell - Singapore style in homemade chili sauce with toasted sesame mantou (4 pcs)

Champagne Snow Fish Flower
sophisticated - deep fried with Moet champagne sauce
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Salted Mountain Abalone
salt baked - whole abalones braised with kombu (2 pcs)

Crab Curry Fried Rice
decadent - mixed glutinous rice tossed in creamy sweet curry with crab, scallops and prawns

(

Cleopatra’s Claypot
fragrant - gravy braised rice with 3 cup chicken and aromatic salted fish

TAPAS/
Appetisers
for sharing

Sea Caviar
sea grapes salad tossed in yuzu soy dressing and salmon roe, topped with a sawagani mini
baby crab (seasonal availability)

Polka Dot Nemo
bite sized sweet chilli snow fish on crispy sago (8 pcs)

Frost Troye
refreshing ice vegetables and sakura prawns (seasonal availability)

Golden Chicks
fried chicken skin coated with salted egg yolk (available in fish skin)

Peter Pan
crunchy white asparagus with truffle and crispy duck bacon (seasonal availability)

Little Duck Cones
smoked duck cubes with fragrant potpourri of sweet corn, pine nuts and edamame (5 pcs)

Cupid’s Cigarillos
juicy crab meat and shiitake mushroom rolled into bamboo leaf

Wing Man
foie gras stuffed chicken wings (2 pcs)

Eagle’s Nest
crispy white baits with green mango strips and tangy yuzu sauce

Szechuan Hot Chick
popcorn chicken with dried chillies

Lychee Ball
deep fried fresh lychee with crab meat (5 pcs)

Morning Glory Tempura
crispy fried kangkung glazed with Thai sweet chilli and topped with nuts

Ruyi’s Sushi
the nation's smallest combination of Hainanese chicken rice, nasi lemak and mango sticky rice
(6 pcs)

Price is subject to Government Taxes & Service Charge. All dishes are for sharing otherwise indicated. #ruyiandlyn and #modernchinesecuisine
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SOUP

Tofu Flower

individual portion

“blossoming” clear abalone and scallop soup with sunflower

Datin’s Desire
pan seared scallop and tofu soup

Butterfly Lovers
fish maw & crab meat broth

Nanyang Health Soup
fish maw and bamboo pith double-boiled in chicken herbal soup

MEAT &
POULTRY

Donald Cucumber
smoked tender duck breast slices and cucumber in soy sauce

Flames of Glory
beef brisket raised in a flaming pineapple

Krabi Chicken
crispy fried chicken in our original Thai inspired sauce

Wonder Wagyu
chargrilled steak and pan seared foie gras in mushroom sauce

Duck Pagoda of Dreams
twirling apex of smoked duck with minced vegetables and black fungus (min 2 pax)

Journey’s End
lamb chop pan seared with a choice of dark chocolate sauce /or mushroom sauce (min 2 pax)

Dragon’s Meal
charcoal grilled wagyu, kimchi spiced and Japanese kombu seaweed

Kambing Schnitzel
breaded lamb chops in foie gras and red wine jus (min 2 pax)

Venetian Venison
venison steak stir-fried with onions in sweet and sticky sauce (min 2 pax)

Kumquat Duck
braised duck leg in citrus and crispy yam taro

SEAFOOD

Supreme Steamin’ Wild Soon Hock

for sharing

LIVE Marble Goby steamed 2 ways- in chef’s signature ginger and chawan mushi

)

Dancing Garoupa
crispy whole fish in Patong asam curry

Nessie
baked large river prawn with miso cheese sauce

Friday Night Prawn
steamed fresh water prawn with egg and beer sauce

Mangolicious Scallop
hotate steak with mango salsa (min 2 pax)

Nemo
steamed snow fish fillet with preserved vegetables (min 2 pax)

Soon Hock Wallet
in Japanese money pocket and curry sauce (min 2 pax)

Bollywood Soon Hock
yin yang curry with toasted sesame mantou

Pokemon’s Prawns
deep fried with wasabi mayonnaise, mango and ebiko (6 pcs)

Oh Crab!
crispy soft shell crab coated with egg floss, fried oats and curry coconut sauce

Price is subject to Government Taxes & Service Charge. All dishes are for sharing otherwise indicated. #ruyiandlyn and #modernchinesecuisine
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SEA
TREASURES

2

for sharing

12

Shogun’s Abalone
Lord of the 7 Seas
Australian dried abalone with supreme sauce

Slippery Mermaid
stuffed sea cucumber with seafood and asparagus (min 2 pax)

VEGETABLE

Shanghai Lasagna

for sharing

Chinese cabbage baked with crab roe and cream cheese

The Lady from Hunan
Hunan style stir-fried okra with anchovies

“Old Tofu”
braised with dry scallop in chicken broth

(

Humpty Dumpty
poached spinach in 3 egg sauce

Sorcerer’s Wok
stir-fried vegetables with garlic and pine nuts

Jack & the Beanstalk
French beans, dried shrimps and minced meat

RICE &
NOODLES
for sharing

158

large abalone braised with rich chicken sauce

Chef’s Ebiko Fried Rice
with seafood and asparagus

Eureka Green Tea Rice
puffed rice pops in green tea broth (min 2 pax)

Hokkien Zorro
black Hokkien noodles with crispy chicken lard

Szechuan Tendon-cy
stir-fried beef tendon noodles

Friends Forever
stir-fried noodles with prawns in milky broth

A Star in Winter
clear chicken and seafood soup with melon noodles

Yin & Yang
seafood vermicelli and egg noodles

Boston Mobster
home-made lobster noodles

Romance of the Three Kingdoms
scallops and prawns steamed with handmade noodles in Hunan sauce (3 pcs)

Treasure Bowl
abalone fried rice with vegetables

Golden Goose
seared foie gras with garlic fried rice

Price is subject to Government Taxes & Service Charge. All dishes are for sharing otherwise indicated. #ruyiandlyn and #modernchinesecuisine
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DESSERT

Lust Embrace

for sharing

chocolate and salted egg yolk lava cake

Green Tea Embrace
lava cake with vanilla ice cream on cheddar biscuit

Passionfruit Pannacotta
with home-made passionfruit ice cream

Summer Breeze
yoghurt with cucumber sorbet

Chocolate Embrace
lave cake with parfait

Twisted Banana Banofee
in oreo cream

La Dolce Vita
vanilla pannacotta with mixed berries

Lemongrass Jelly
with yuzu sorbet

,

Goodness Gracious
double boiled ginsing with aloe vera

Cool Cinderella
pumpkin cream with vanilla ice cream

Happy Ending
pistachio crème brulee

Rainbow Bird’s Nest
lemongrass infusion with basil seeds and mixed fruits

Price is subject to Government Taxes & Service Charge. All dishes are for sharing otherwise indicated. #ruyiandlyn and #modernchinesecuisine
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